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The Univer sity of Michigan Law School November 30, 1988 
Dworkin Indicts Porn 
By Eunice Park 
Andrea Dworkin addressed approxi-
mately 500 people on November 18 in a lec-
ture entitled "Pornography a nd Civil Liber-
ties." 
Sponsored by the Women Law Students 
Association, the National Lawyers Guild and 
the Lesbian/Gay La w Students Association, 
Dworkin condemned the institution of por-
nography from a feminist perspective. 
Dworkin described pornography as de-
picting "the so-called natural beauty of the 
female ... in postures of ... access .... [Pornogra-
phy is] an invitation toanymale to penetrate 
any woman anywhere." 
The theme of most pornography, Dworkin 
assE'rted, is forced sex, of which "there are 
basically two scenarios." The first shows a 
man who "has sexual pleasure in every act of 
injury he does to [a woman] ... and at some 
point, ... [it becomes] sexual pleasure for her." 
In a second scenario, "the woman al-
ready knows she likes to be hurt." 
Among the mediums in which these 
scenes are set forth are "videotapes, and still 
tapes of real rapes which are protected as free 
speech." 
"This [type ofJ material is mainstream," 
said Dworkin, referring to commercial publi-
cations such as Playboy a nd Penthouse. She 
asserted that despite the general social ac-
ceptance of such material, there should be no 
contest between freedom of speech and sex-
ual freedom in the context of pornography. 
The First Amendment protection claimed 
by pornographers, Dworkin asserted, "was 
written by a bunch of white men who owned 
... women ... and slaves. The Firo.t Amend-
ment did not work for people who did not 
already have social power, economic power." 
Dworkin countered that although there 
are "exceptionally dysfunctional women in 
this society" who view pornography as one 
aspect of "a liberal democracy ... When you 
say pornography is freedom ... understand 
what it is you are saying." 
The typical woman involved in produc-
ing pornography, according to Dworkin, is 
poor, illiterate, was incestuously abused as a 
child, and wasforcedintopornographyby the 
person who fi rst raped her. When one comes 
from this background, "you don't have a lot of 
choices." 
A real danger inherent in pornography, 
said Dworkin, is that "many rapes are mod-
eled: men have the conviction that a woman 
\vill have a good time if she is hurt in these 
ways." 
"We see the level of sadism in crime 
against women gro\ving and mimicking 
pornography .... Men who use pornography get 
desensitized quickly." . 
In addition to attacking women in gen-
eral, "pornography exploits every social, eth-
nic [and) racial stereotype to make their 
contempt for women work," Dworkin declared. 
This pornography is then "dumped ... where 
people of color live." 
"Pornography is zoned into that neigh-
borhood and the women who live in thnt 
neighborhood have to deal \vi th the maraud-
ing men who go into that neighborhood for the 
porn." 
Dworkin asserted that fundamental 
social barriers to eradicating pornography 
have existed. "There are so many people 
being hurt and so few people making fortunes 
-it should be a political problem. But when 
it's women, it's not a problem- it's sex." 
Women, said Dworkin, have become 
"sexually inequal ... There's nothing abstract 
about it at any point. The sexual abuse is 
particularly dynamic, proselytizing, and 
aggressive." 
Continuing in an ironic vein, Dworkin 
commented, "Pornography does not violate 
the natural nature of women. If you give (the 
women] money, it's proof that they're not 
being abused." 
In essence, "violences becomes socially 
sanctioned." Not only is pornography thus a 
public phenomenon but "it also hurts women 
where it's private." 
"It keeps the women who are victims 
privatized: the shame of these women cre-
ates an incredible kind of silence ... That's 
what it means to be born female: no one hears 
a human scream." 
Commissioner Quigg Says Animal Patents are Progress 
By Keri Chenoweth 
Speaking to a crowd of60 students and 
!lcu!ty, U. S. Commissioner of Patents 
~aid Qmgg spoke on the patenting of 
<-'lima) life forms. During his hour long 
!]lfech, held in the Medical Science II Build-
.~.g, Quigg expounded upon allowing ani-
::al patents and answered criticisms often 
!i..<ed by animal and human rights activ-
Jts. 
A graduate of the University of Mis-
~ Law School and a former patent coun-
s.l for the DuPont Corporation, Quigg ex-
?!ained that the basis of the patent system 
~es in the right to exclude others for a 
ntnited number of years in order to promote 
~hand invention. Quigg noted that "of 
ll the technology today, none is more excit-
::g and none holds greater promise to 
C:ankind than biotechnology ... [It has been] 
ne of the hottest issues for the last two 
ears. The critics have come out of the 
fOOdwork." 
"Scientists see a day when life-threat-
lling diseases such as cancer could be as 
"~e as polio. Other groups worry scientists 
~ll be pressed to research ways to improve 
Ulllan intelligence ... [it] has lead to a host 
fethical, moral and religious problems," 
iggnoted . 
The Commissioner responded to these 
concerns by stating, "this type of attack is 
based upon a misunderstanding of the patent 
system. The policy statement I issued one 
year ago in April which stated we'd take 
applications for higher life forms was not 
wTitten in a vacuum." He then proceeded to 
summarize several crucial judicial opinions 
which led to the current policy. These in-
cluded the 1975 In re Merrick decision in 
in order to imbue them with the capability to news, sharing time with a genetically altered 
"eat" oil spills were patentable!' "The intent of arthritic pig. Humane Society members 
Congress was that patentable .s'j§, .~ matter grilled me a nd I can assure you that the pig 
includes anything under the sun thgv1s made got more sympathy," Quigg joked. 
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" ... of all the technology today, none is more exciting and 
none holds greater promise to mankind than biotechnology ... 
{It has been] one of the h ottest issues for the last two years." 
which a patent for a dwarf chicken was de-
clared not invalid, and In re Bergy which held 
that the particular biologically pure culture 
was not patentable, but that microorganisms 
were more closely analogous to chemical reac-
tants, reagents or catalysts than horses or 
honeybees. Until this point, Quigg said, the 
Patent and Trademark Office had maintained 
that life forms were not patentable. 
Quigg then cited the landmark 1980 
Supreme Court opinion, Diamond v. Chakra· 
barty. In a 5-4 decision, the Court found that 
microbes which were genetically r ecombined 
fused to grant a patent for a "polyploid oyster", 
claiming that it was a derivative of other work 
and that it was alive; therefore unpatentable. 
In April of 1987, the PTO agreed \vith the 
examiner on the first claim of "obviousness", 
but disagreed on argument that the life objects 
were unpatentable. "This was an affirmative 
answer to the threshold question of the pat-
entability oflife forms.," said Quigg. 
On April21, 1987, Quigg issued the policy, 
allo\ving applications for non-natural, non-
human organisms. "Within hours you may 
have seen me being grilled on the national 
cures. The mouse will cost $100 each to offset 
the millionsspenton its development. "I wish 
everyone could look at this in a positive light," 
said Quigg, "Animal societies and human 
rights advocates suddenly found a cause, 
notwithstanding the fact that other agencies 
regulate use [of animals)." 
"The violations of animal rights and ethics 
are clearly issues of product regulation ... The 
right to exclude should not be confused \vith 
the right to do. If existing regulations are 
inadequate [to prevent abuse of patented 
animals], that should be addressed by Con-
gress. But that has nothing to do with patent 
rights." 
Another argument made to criticize the 
patenting of animals is that i t would encour-
age the creation of new species which would 
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Mailbox Rule 
THE REs GESTAE ~WL BAG has been full r ecently, 
and we're happy about that. From reading over 
some of these pieces, however, it seems necessary 
to go over the letter policy of the RG. 
We stated a few weeks ago that The Res Gestae 
will run most any letter of interest to the Law 
School community. Let's define that a little more 
clearly. We will print letters of interest and 
relevancy to the Law School community. Rele-
vancy can mean issues or events not occurring in 
the Quad (i.e., national politics, campaigns, legis-
lation, etc.). But it does not include any thought 
that happens to cross a reader's mind, such as the 
desire of two first years to educate us all on the 
glories of soup. TheRG tries not to take itself too 
seriously, but we do take ourselves somewhat 
seriously, even if just a little bit. Out of self-
respect, we won't be running anything on our 
editorial pages that is off-beat for the sake of 
itself. Anyone wishing to do this is encouraged to 
join the staff and write features. 
Another point needing clarification is the 
identification of writers. The Res Gestae's staff 
box states that it will only withhold the name of 
an author for a compelling r eason. This implies 
that we know who the author is. Letters submit-
ted anonymously won't be printed without such 
knowledge. The same holds true for submissions 
signed with the name of an organization. These 
also will not be published unless accompanied by 
the name of at least one officer or member and 
clear disclosure as to whether the letter r~pre­
sents the official opinion of the group. This is 
especially pertinent in relation to pseudo-groups, 
our most recent example of which is the "Steve 
Olsen [sic] Sports Guy Fan Club." We like posi-
tive responses, such as this piece, a nd we even 
like the tongue-in-cheek approach. We are sure 
the Chief warms to people offering expressions of 
their love and respect, not to mention sugges-
tions that he is on par with Mitch Alborn. But a 
rule is a rule all the same: give no name, get no 
fame. 
In sum, the RG asks common sense and cour-
tesy of its readers. Please respond for or against 
the opinions we present. Bring up items you 
think deserve a hearing and thought by the Law 
School community. Share some wit and humor. 
But don't be frivolous and don't hide behind 
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Flybacking on the Chea p 
By Jocko Knappmann 
--A·c-c-or_,d,..in_g_to:----'t':-he-l"'"'i'l'.-a t wnal Law Journa I (not an u m m-
peachable source but a source nonetheless), a l,'TOup of about 
150 law firms and Harvard Law &hool have th1s year initi-
ated a program wherein students on flybacks stay at hotels 
just a mite bit cheaper than the normal ones Harvard law 
students are used to staying in whilst on flybacks. The money 
saved is donated b) the firms to shelters for the homeless. It 
is estimated that upwards of $30,000 or more will be gener-
ated, what with matching corporate donations and the like. 
What a wonderful idea. Granted, somewhere out there 
some Harvard Law Review dweeb (and I can't let this week go 
by without picking on law review types, lest I be accused of 
actually tolerating them) is whining because he can't stay in 
the most expensive hotel in New York or Boston, but that's a 
small price to pay. It's kind of out of the ordinary for persons 
of our age to have the opportunity to wallow in luxury like 
Harvard (and Michigan) law students do. It's also not all that 
out-of-the-ordinary for some people to be homeless (although 
if you talk to any decent fascist, oops, I mean Republican, 
they'll tell you that those people should go out and get a job 
instead of being content to be homeless). Look at it from a 
real-world perspective instead of the slanted Michigan Law 
School expectation level: is it ridiculous for us to stay in fancy-
smancy hotels or what? If you had to foot the bill instead of 
some firm, would you consider it worth it? Of course not. So 
why does it happen? Because everybody likes to feel appreci-
ated and one way law firms can express that appreciation is 
by blowing money on us. It's sort of like when a guy orders a 
dozen (or three) long-stemmed roses and knows that there's 
no way in the world that they're worth it on a practical basis 
but it's such a wonderful way to demonstrate to his romantic 
interest the true depth of his love. 
The homeless are a fact oflife, and I won't be so naive to 
think that they will go a way, even if we threw tons of money 
at the problem. There will always be that percentage that fall 
through the cracks, and it's a bloody shame. Probably the best 
piece I've read in the Michigan Daily all year was a feature 
on homeless people. It depicted the pathetic future that these 
people knew was a ll that was in store for them. In a sense, it 
brings to mind the one summer I spent working in a factory. 
Everybody there knew that this was as good as it got, and that 
there's no point in pretending the future was going to be any 
better. Li fi• was a snic>s ofhori ng, long hours on the job. Life 
revolvt:"d bt•twec>n \\ ork, s.Pe ., and the bar down the stre~?t. 
E:nch day was spent doing a s little as possible while on the JOb, 
and knowing that what you wt-re doing was incredibly boring. 
It was such bullshit B 1t for those people, and indeed for the 
majority of peopl<' 1n AmPnC'a, much less the world, it was 
better than could bt' expected. Still, the work is so mindless 
that you find yourself drift~ng off. Once, I fell asleep while 
operating a st.amp1 ng mach1 ne, right in the middle of a bin o!." 
parts that I was supposed to be feeding it. Another time, I 
came about a half-sE>cond from a broken leg when a bin full of 
metal parts spilled ,1s I was standing more or less under it. A 
co-worker burned his hand. Another one lost his thumb. And 
all of this in the space of the five weeks I was there. I'm not 
saying all of this because I'm tryingtogetsympathyor be self-
righteous, but \x>cause there are too many people here who 
have a very unrealistic view of what the world is like for the 
vast majority of people who inhabit it. And that is a crime, a 
crime made more serious by the fact that we are expected to 
become the leaders of tomorrow. It will indeed be tragic if the 
leaders of tomorrow have nary a clue about what their 
followers are going through. 
Maybe that's why I like what is going on at Harvard Law, 
more so than the fact that the money is going for a good cause. 
Let's face it, I wouldn't be caring as much if there was just 
some big cash donation by some corporation. What's hearten-
ing is that those flybacking (flybacking being a new verb I've 
decided to make up, it being what students on a flyback do) 
students are coming one step closer to a more normal life, and 
fi nding out that it can be Jived without room service. Not 
everybody in the world goes to law school, and there are 
people who work in Manhattan and make less than 75 
thousand a year. Maybe they don't buy as much happiness for 
themselves, maybe the plain fact is that they're not as happy 
as they deserve to be. And spare me the "''ve worked hard all 
my life and will have to work hard in New York to get that kind 
of money, very long hours indeed" bullshit. There are plenty 
of people in the world who've worked a lot harder than you and 
will continue to do so with a lot less toshowforit. And there's 
nota thing they can do about it , either. I'm not trying to heap 
blame on anyone, but I am trying to force you to realize that 
it's not quite fair to heap blame on the less upwardly mobile, 
either. Often they can't do anything about it. 
Maybe that's the greatest tragedy of all. 
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Opinion 
========== Clear and Present ====================================================================================== 
Where Left Meets Right 
By Robert Goldberg 
If you missed the recent fire-breathing sermon delivered 
by Andrea Dworkin -queen of right-wing feminists - you 
missed something pretty special. 
There she was, the anti-obscenity preacher, in all her 
obscene glory: 200 pounds of man-hating bitterness stuffed 
into dirty denim overalls, wheezing and sweating her way 
into the hearts and minds of the heartless and mindless. 
Andrea Dworkin is unquestionably the best speaker I've 
 ever seen firsthand- the most eloquent, the most passion-ate. She also happens to be the textbook definition of a demagogue. Given her awesome powers of persuasion, it 
takes more than a li ttle effort to resist the spell of her 
maniacal, fascist ravings. After seeing this fanatic stir the 
crowd so forcefully, I can better understand how another silly-
looking villain was able to move a nation \vith his lunacy. 
One thing I admire about Dworkin is her passion. This 
woman really cares about her self-appointed crusade. In a 
wice raised to the heavens and quivering with emotion, she 
?01Jred her soul into every word. She was so utterly engrossed 
ir: her speech that she furiously berated a poor worker who 
ri:stracted her by adjusting the microphone's volume. Dworkin 
is no run-of-the-mill lecture circuit prostitute. She's sincere 
as hell, which makes her intelligence all the more question-
able. 
Andrea Dworkin is to women precisely what Louis Far-
rakhan is to blacks: a scrawny-brained hatemonger whose 
strident militancy appeals to the group's sorely undernour-
ished sense of self-pride. 
Well, now that I've gotten these purely ad hominem 
a:tacks off my chest, I should probably address the merits (or 
lack ther eoO of Dworkin's views. But I do so reluctantly, for 
seriously discussing her hysterics lends them a dignity they 
so richly do not deserve. 
One preliminary admission : I don't pretend to be an 
expert Dworkinologist. Everything I know about the woman 
stems from her rantings two weeks ago. So please, inevitable 
letter writers, spare us the professorial lecture on Dworki-
nisrn. I plead ignorance. 
Here's a very rough overview of Dworkin's speech . (To 
the reader's misfortune, the RG's timid "dirty-words policy" 
requires me to sanitize much of Dworkin's vulgar, and highly 
effective, language.) She began with an exhaustive survey of 
some of the most horrific obscenity imaginable (and unimag-
inable), roughly organized into the following categories: the 
pornographies of rape, animals, household objects, urination, 
defecation, "shaved p-···," blondes, adults dressed as five-
year-olds, pregnancy, bondage, "milky ti ts," blacks, Asians, 
Hispanics, Jews, violence, humiliation, disabili ty, amputated 
parts, torture, murder ("snuff') and "skull-f------." The stuff 
she described was disgusting, offensive a nd a) together outra-
geous. 
She spiced her talk with several suspicious statistics (as 
much as 99 percent of women in pornography are incest 
victims), a couple hard-to-believe facts (women in pornogra-
phy are routinely blackmailed into service with films of men 
raping them), a few downright exaggerations ("We're seeing 
15- and 14-year-old rapists who, without exception, say they 
learned how to do it through pornography") and some shock-
ing anecdotes ("We are seeing women whose husbands have 
them raped by animals .. ). 
:\ext came her sophist icated legal analysis of the free -
speech issues involved in out)a,ving everything from Hustler 
to Christie Brinkley calendars: "The First Amendment was 
written by a bunch of white men" who thought to themselves, 
"~Ve want all white men who are rich to be as big a prick as 
that prick [King George III).' ~ And then, of course, the evil 
framers passed the Second Amendment, declaring," 'We will 
shoot you!'" to anyone who dared to j eopardize their First 
Amendment rights. 
But without a doubt, the most astonishing part of 
Dworkin's speech was her suggestion that "a woman be 
allowed to kill a man who has raped her." No trial (women-
hating men sit on juries), no nothing. J ust plain, simple 
Bernie Goetz-style vigi lantism. The wolf pack audience cheered 
thunderously at the Fuhrer's bloodthirsty call to arms. 
Now I must confess, I think porno mags a nd movies are 
exceedingly silly, and the world would not suffer one whit 
from their absence. But it seems even sillier to lay the blame 
for systemic sexism at the door step of idiotic smut peddlers. 
And sillier still to act as if the ultra-fringe of violent pornog-
raphy were near and dear to the hearts of male America. 
I don't doubt that somewhere in this vast country there 
are repulsive animals who are driven by pornographic lust to 
acts of violence, although it's hard to believe these contempt-
ible creatures would have been, but for a sneak peek at 
Playboy, models of civic virtue. But I also don't doubt that 
some kids dive out their windows after reading Superman 
comics or that some nuts shoot people after watching "L.A. 
Law." It's all a part of the terribly high price we pay for a 
society where flesh mavins and right-wing feminists alike can 
spout their venom. 
I think Andrea Dworkin hates men - in a way only 
slightly more respectable than the way George Wallace hated 
blacks. (I'm told Dworkin calls hPrsel f a "celibate lesbian," 
which I guess ma kes me a celibme hor,;e-screwer.) No, inevi-
table le tter writers, I don't feel the least bit threatened. I just 
\vish Dworkin would stop scapegoating faceless men to uplift 
the spirits of frustrated women. We're all 1n this wgether; a 
declaration of war doesn't do anybody any good. 
>ieedless to say, there's a hard kernel of truth to what 
Dworkin says, which makes her extremism all the more 
regrettable. Women do suffer widespread discrimination 
because the lingering curse of sexism still hangs upon us. But 
in crossing the sharp line separating legitimate feminism 
from raw man-hatred, Dworkin alienates even the common-
sense majority that agrees completely with her starting 
premise. 
The most exciting part of the event, for me, was when a 
woman asked Dworkin to comment on a recent RG column of 
mine. Not realizing I was siting j ust 15 feet away in the very 
first row (with a possessive arm around my submissive 
girlfriend), Dworkin had plenty of fun belittling me. Now it's 
my turn. (No, inevitable letter writers, this column is not an 
exercise in one-upmanship; it was to get wri tten in any event.) 
Andrea Dworkin is no liberal. Her prudish intolerance 
smacks more of Phyllis Schlafly than Pat Schroeder. Her hys-
terical censoring belongs far on the right, far out of reach of 
any cons tructive infl uence. 
A speaker with Andrea Dworki n's talents shouldn't 
scream for restricted speech. After all, what goes around 
comes around. 
We need many more even-tempered moderates and far 
fewer hot-headed revolutionaries. The world wasn't built in 
a day, and it won' t be remade in one either. 
==========Letters to the Editor ======================================================================================= 
Gideon's Lawyer 
To the Editor: 
I look forward on a weekly basis to th e column written by 
Robert Goldberg. Invariably, I find myself in agreement with 
the views he expresses. However, I must take exception to a 
recent Goldberg column (Nov. 16). In it, Goldberg revisited a 
!'amiliar topic: his belief that law students a t Michigan are 
generally lacking in civic virtue and ar e m otivated in the 
study oflawonlybythe promise of quick, ifnotsoeasy, money 
in big-finn corporate practices. Goldberg a pparently refuses 
to believe (a) that anyone who would pursue a career with a 
big firm has a conscience and (b) that a desire for financial 
fulfillment is inconsistent wi th a desi re to serve the public 
good. With both premises, I must disagree. 
Ironically, in order to prove my point, I need look no 
further than the example Goldberg offered in his own column 
as one of selfless devotion to the law. Goldberg used the case 
of Clarence Earl Gideon, glorified both by history a nd by the 
book Gideon's Trumpet, to demonstrate that law stu dents 
today are more mercenary than their predecessors. What 
Goldberg failed to mention was that the able lawyer who 
argued Clarence Earl Gideon's case, the man who sounded 
Gideon's trumpet before the Supreme Court and the nation, 
\\'as none other than Abe Fortas, then a name partner with 
oneofWashlngton, D.C.'s largest and most prestigious corpo-
rate law firms: Arnold, Fortas & Porter (now Arnold & 
Porter). 
Apparently Fortas was quite capable of performing his 
public r esponsibilities, as he viewed them, while at the same 
time accepting lucrative compensation for his services as a 
well-heeled and politically connected corporate attorney. (A 
personal relationship with the President is always good for 
business in Washington.) I would caution Goldberg not to 
rush to judgment about the motives of his peers, for in the 
same breath, he must also condemn the seemingly unapolo-
getic corporate attorney whose arguments won Clarence 
Gideon his freedom . Who knows what the future holds? One 
of the hapless souls whom Goldberg is now so quick to 
condemn may one day seize the trumpet that the late Justice 
Fortas has, by his death, relinquished. 
James Ratner 
Leave Mertz Alone 
To the Editor: 
I am outraged by the horrible inj ustice that first reared 
its ugly head on Nov. 14. Those who are sensi tive and caring 
already know what I am talking about, but for those few who 
walk the halls of the Law School with blinders on, thinking 
only of grades and jobs, I will explain. 
A dear friend of mine, Richard A. Mertz (not the second 
year), has suffered a public humiliation at the hands of my 
once-respected classmates. In pursuit of profits, the Law 
School Student Senate took his name in vain when they 
adorned the back of their cheesy Law School attire with his 
moniker. Never was his consent sought, never did they 
consider his feelings and never did they consider the tragic 
repercussions and public ridicule that he would endure. 
Simply because a man has committed himself to the 
noble study of law, spending endless hours in the library 
making good on that committment, and not concerned with 
the petty gossip and childish antics to which his brethren 
subscribe, we should not single him out and hold him up to 
scorn that bites atthe very root of his being. Richard A. Mertz 
is a sensitive man, a proud man, a gentle giant to be respected 
in this day of declining morals. 
My opinion is plainly obvious. I've known Richard A. 
Mertz for three years. fve roomed with Richard A Mertz. 
Richard A. Mertz is a close friend of mine and believe me, 
Richard A. Mertz is not one of the top 10 reasons to come to 
Michigan Law School. 
There is no way to make him whole again. But we must 
make an attempt. Therefore I sugges t that through boycott 
and student pressure, we force the people who are responsible 
for this atrocity to remit the profits from their ill-conceived 
and cruel endeavor to one Richard A. Mertz. 
Matthew Berke 
The Ree Gestae - Nove.mber 30, 1988 - page four 
Patent Commissioner Discusses Bio Issues 
From Page One 
damage "species integrity". Qwgg countered, "the concept of increase costs, hurting the small farmer. "The opposite is duction (decreasing the time between patent filing and ap-
species integrity runs counter to biological theory ... Genes are true, no farmer will buy anything that doesn't increase his proval) and the maintenance of high quality in PTO work. 
constantly being altered. Domestic cross-breeding had al- profits," said Qwgg. Other actions which would improve the biotechnology patent 
tared genes." Quigg also commented on the flood of applications in the backlog would be to standardize terminology for describing 
Quigg also argued that "the owning of animals is a biotechnology field. During the last year, approximately sequences, standardize deposits of samples and create a da-
socially accepted thing. Of course, patented animals are 5,000 applications were filed. The number of applications tabase of information through the National Institutes of 
'owned'. Yet no one has explained to me the difference. The pending increased from 3,900 two years ago to over 8,000 Health. 
most common argument is that producing new life for profit currently. More than 18,000 applications deal in some aspect "The United States is the first country to patent a 
is morally repulsive. [But according to a recent] Harris poll, with DNA, RNA or protein sequencing. In order to deal with transgenic animal," noted Quigg, but he added that 53 other 
68% of the American public and 81% of college graduates do this, Quigg said he will be transferring examiners into the countries do not expressly exclude them as patentable. Ac-
not find this so." biotech area, hiring new examiners in this area, beginning cording to Quigg, a moratorium would favor these foreign 
Citing the Altman letter opposing a congressional mora- direct hiring, and asking for special pay rates to seek those countries, and "stifle important innovation without justifica-
torium on higher life patents, the Commissioner disagreed who qualified. Also, he would like to see direct access to tion. Congress does need to establish regulatory laws con· 
with those who argue against such patents on economic biotech databases, such as Bionet and Genbank, in the PTO cerning transgenic animal, biotechnology, health care and 
grounds. The argument runs that the current policy will hurt offices. farming. [But a prohibition] is simply not in the national 
farmers and ranchers since they will have to payroyaltiesand Quigg stated his remaining goals include pendency re- interest." 
r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~ 
I I 
! I DON'T EVER WANT LAW SCHOOL ! 
i TO END!! ! 
I A sentiment we can all agree on, I'm sure. And it doesn't have to end because of graduation!! Keep that feeling alive, without the I 
I threat of final exams looming over your head, by subscribing to The Res Gestae. Mailed directly to your home or office, the RG will I 
I keep you informed on how things have (or haven't) changed in Ann Arbor, Mich., while you continue to enjoy favorite features such I 
I as ''Law in the Raw", Steve Olson's sports coverage and the emergence ofSluggermania, and commentary you've come to expect from I 
I Ann Arbor's Oldest Law School weekly. All this for the low, low price of $10 per term. Or, if you prefer, order one full year oftheRG I 
1 for only $15. That's a25% savings!! So do something for yourself. 1 
1 Subscribe to The Res Gestae 1 
i II II Yes, I'll take one semester of the RG at the i 
I : 
:: !\ \\ low price of $10. 
1
: 
I'll go one better - give me one year of the RG for 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 
1. Oan-yuns, garlic, peppuhs, et al. 
11. CIA's preferred drug for mind control ex-




17. Vegas preceder 
18. Beer-induced portion of 14 Across 
19. Not frivolous 
20. A policeman, a gendarme, an officer of the 
law 
22. In the matter of 
23. Fury, Rock, Shriver or Bilko rank 
24. B-Splits in theme song order (Hint: "Flip-
pin' like a pancake, poppin' like a cork, 
_ _ ___ ...J (Cont'd at 50 Across) 
26. Supposed Conehead Euro. home 
27. Article 
28. Breakfast _ Tiffany's 
29. Curious George author 
30. Michigan hunters' hamlet oro sole follower 
32. Sport fish 
35. Slickers' home 
36. Madness hit or Brimley vehicle Our_ 
38. Ducks, Anteaters, Horned Toads, and Ba-
nana Slugs, inter alio 
40. Virtue to Chaucer or Sartre 
42. Greek greeting 
45. Tambo org. 
46. First para. of Constitution 
49. Bond creator Fleming or Rhodesian prez 
Smith 
50. 24 Across cont'd 
54. Swiss capital and convention center 
55. California hometown of Steve Austin (var.) 
50. The Crowd 
57. Jello Biafra, e.g. 
58. Lake or motor home 
61. Haggard novel or Monkccs hit 
63. Foyt 
65. Abound 
66. English quarrel 
67. Stick a feather in your haL and call it this 
68. Guys and Dolls author 
Awards 
Continued from Page Eight 
2. Mark Messner 
3. Tony Mandarich 
4. Anthony Phillips 
5. Freddie Childress 
Under-achieving team of the year: South 
Carobna 
ton 
Over-achieving team of the year: Hous-
Coach of the year: Lou Holtz 
My All-American team: 
QB Steve Walsh-Miami 
RB Barry Sanders-Oklahoma St. 
RB Ken Clark-Nebraska 
RB Tony Boles-Michigan 
WR Hart Lee Dykes-Oklahoma St. 
WR Jason Phillips-Houston 
OL Tony Mandarich-Michigan St. 
OL Anthony Phillips-Oklahoma 
OL Freddie Childress-Arkansas 
OL J ohn Vitai~Michigan 
OL Pat Tomberlin-Florida St. 
TE Charles Arbuckl~UCLA 
K Kevin Trainor-Arkansas 
DL Tracy Rocker- Auburn 
DL Mark Messner- Michigan 
DL Bill Hawkins-Miami 
LB Broderick Thomas-Nebraska 
By Tim Connors 
DOWN 
1. Durante signature: "Goodnight Mrs. __ , 
wherever you are." 
2. Analgesic product 
3. Argonaut or movie slasher 
4. Austin inst. 
5. Eggy holiday potable 
6. Pesky blue merchandising ploy with limited 
vocabulary 
7. Thriller acronym 
8. Wayward San Antonio mayor 
9. Gage & DeSoto show 
10. Extremely or painfully 
11. McKern and Durocher 
12. Tight squeeze 
13. All Monsters 
16. Action figure line of J oes 
21. Golf org. 
22. In other words 
25. Delta House member 
30. Proselytizer or noted position 
31. Cockney honorific 
33. Telejournalist Edward 
34. Ma's mate 
35. Courts (abbr.) 
37. Duelist's aide 
39. Grain for feeling or sowing 
41. Roh Woo 
43. Paddle 
44. Soldier of flame fame 
45. Lady Soul 
47. Gaugin haunt 
48. Insipid 
50. Mystery hijacker Cooper 
51. American Splendor author and Letterman 
nemesis Harvey 
52. Rourke, Guttenberg, Bacon and Barkin flick 
53. Pen point 
59. Flightless bird o r Ypsi in st. 
60. Infant's word 
61. Wild and crazy guy monogram 
62. Euro. Commu n.lty 










LB Derrick Thomas-Alabama 
LB J ohn Roper- Texas A&M 
LB Quinton Riggins-Auburn 
DB Deion Sanders-Florida St. 
DB Louis Oliver-Florida 
DB Daryl Henley- UCLA 
DB Tim Jackson-Nebraska 
P Keith English-Colorado 
PREDICTIONS OF BOWL GAMES 
NOTRE DAME 28 WEST VIRGINIA 15 
MIAMI 24 NEBRASKA 14 
MICHIGAN 20 USC 19 
UCLA 24 ARKANSAS 16 
AUBURN 17 FLORIDA ST. 15 
SYRACUSE 23 LSU 21 
OKLAHOMA21 CLEMSON17 
GEORGIA 20 MICHIGAN ST. 10 
NORTH CAROLINA ST. 26 IOWA 23 
OKLAHOMA ST. 48 WYOMING 42 
COLORAD024 BYU19 
HOUSTON 37 WASHINGTON ST. 33 
INDIANA 27 SOUTH CAROLINA 18 
ARMY 19 ALABAMA 16 
FLORIDA 21 ILLINOIS 14 
TEXAS-EL PASO 30 SO. MISSISSIPPI 27 
FRESNOST.35 WESTERN MICHIGAN 31 
1'ba Bee Ge.tae - Nonmber SO, 1988 - ~ce .U .. 
Sexist Grammar Should Be Eliminated 
By Kyra A. Kazantzia 
Yale's [Professor] Lucinda Finley recalls disctusing a 
case written by J ustice Marie Garibaldi of tlu! New Jersey 
Supreme Court. Tlu! justice's first name was not in tlu! 
casebook. Wlu!n Fin.leykept referring totlu!j usticeas "slu!"' one 
male student complained. "You're carrying this lu! and she 
stuff too far,"' the student told Finley. "You're turning it into 
a political rap. • ABA Journal, J une 1, 1988. 
Some people are sensitive to the presence of gender 
specific pronouns. For those already attuned to and disturbed 
by reading a gender specific (particularly the masculine) 
pronoun, the suggestions below will be useful. After going 
through the firm archives for a model memo, motion, brief, 
contract, etc. that addresses a pertinent issue, I have discov-
ered that the seemingly perfect form's language is not only 
hopelessly archaic, but also sexist. The concerned legal writer 
can consult the following guide. 
Eliminate the pronoun; 
"Each juror enters through the side door, then he goes." 
"The lawyer reads over each page of a document as it is 
submitted to him or lu!r by the client." 
Use a synonym for a no un; 
"Each U.S. state government has an attorney general . 
He (This official) is elected by the voters in forty-two states." 
Repeat the noun; 
"After both houses pass identical versions of a bill, it goes 
to the White House for approval by the President. The bill 
becomes law after lu! (the President) signs it." 
Turn the noun into a plural and u se "they" and ''their''; 
"A lawyer (Lawyers) can find a client if lu! (they) tries 
(try).· 
Use "one"; 
"A defendant in New York City is more likely to wait for 
a trial than he is (one) in Buffalo." 
Change t he pronoun to ''the," "a ," and "this"; 
~very defendant is entitled to his (a) lawyer." 
"The Attorney General heads the Department of Justice. 
The responsibilities of his (this) office include. _ ." 
Use "it"; 
"The defendant was asleep at the helm of the ship when 
slu! (it) sunk." 
Use the imperat ive; 
"Thedl!{end4nt who wants his best chance should choose 
a lawyer with care: 
Reword; 
•&ch party elects a leader, generally a senator of consid-
erableinfluence in his own right, who is in charge of coordinat-
ing senate activities, making arrangements with his opposite 
Survey Says ... 
How many law students weren't around 
to answer their phones last week???* 
100% 
•out of25 people surveyed 
number for tlu! consideration of legi$lation and . . . " (From 
Encyclopaedic. Britannica, 1969) 
"Party leaders are chosen at a meeting called a caucus or 
conference ... . The majority party selects the majority leader 
of the Senate, and the other party selects the minority leader 
.... "(From World Book Encyclopedia, 1984) 
Use the passive; 
This is a last resort. 
"Tiu! defendant who wants tlu! best defense should choose 
his lawyer with care." 
"A lawyer should be chosen with care." 
Use "they" and "their" as singular pronouns; 
This is not yet accepted practice, but according to some it 
will be soon. 
~very lawyer can find a client if he (they) want[s]." 
While there are those people who are sensitive to the 
presence of gender specific language, there are certainly 
others who are not. It should be pointed out that perhaps for 
the benefit of those who are notsensitive(and, I would argue, 
who lack the requisite imagination) those who are sensitive 
should help them out by using s/he, (s)he, he(she) he/she, he 
or she, or she or he. Replacements (such as slhe) create a 
visual stumbling block which calls attention to the style 
rather than the content of the writing. Because this is not a 
lawyer's goal - or for that matter any writer's goal - she or 
he may be preferable. Writers can also use she and he 
intermittently. For example; 
"'Every lawyer can find a client if she tries. On the other 
hand, not every client can find a (cheap) lawyer if he tries." 
Several arguments support these uses which use the 
pronoun "she" in some way. There is the literalist argument. 
The argument can be framed as: because the social, political, 
moral, etc. structures in our world were created in large part 
by men, if women are expected to actively pnrticipntc in the 
"correct" or "appropriate" manner, they should be addressed 
directly and literally. The argument takes its essence from a 
literalist interpretaion oflaw; if the statute doesn't say "she" 
then it doesn't mean "she." Although many believe this is an 
absurd way to interpret doctrine, it is a neat twist on the 
conservative literalist type of interpretation. One writer 
noted in an ABA Journal article that "[he) is changing from a 
universal pronoun to a liter al one." Probably the more 
accurate point is that one day women began to resent that the 
so-mlled unitversal pronoun was a literal one in legal as well 
as common practice. When Ia wyers said "he," they meant He. 
When legislators said "he," they meant He. When framers 
said "men," the meant Men. And are men and women created 
~ual? . 
Another argument is the symbolic argument. It goe~ like 
this: in the past, women were excluded from th e pubhc (as 
opposed to the fami lial) domain, in which the use ofthe male 
pronoun was/is symbolic for men's dominat ion. In or der to 
show society's encouragement and acceptance of women's 
presence in that domain, the feminine pronoun should be 
used in equal proportion to the male pronoun. 
Yet another argument is the accuracy argument . Now 
that women have arrived, get it right. We are in your 
legislatures, judiciaries, offices (not to mention our own 
offices), and board rooms. We write literature, teach higher 
education, and make policy decisions. To s peak and write 
correctly, you must name us. 
Although these arguments are all persuasive, the story 
about the Yale student that is related above poi nts to wha: :s 
probably the best reason for including the feminine pronoun. 
The argument concerns imagery in the literary sense. 
A writer who in the ABA Joumallisted techniques for 
writing sex-neutral lnnguage explained that although she 
believed that "she" as a generic pronoun failed because it was 
too gender specific, she found it "fascinating to read ... Fasci-
nating? The American College Dictionary says that to 'fasci-
nate" is "to attract and hold irresistibly by delightful quali-
ties." The word "she" itselfis surely not fascinating. \Vhatare 
entrancing, however, are the images conjured up in the 
reader's mind after reading: 
"The executive Pow€'r shall be vested in a Presidentofthe 
United States of America. She shall hold her office during the 
Term of four Years ... " 
The words form images, figu res and the likenessofthings 
one has never known. These figures look and act differently; 
they captivate the imagination with the _potentiality of de-
lightful qunlities. This is why adopting the singular "they," 
eliminating the pronoun, or using any technique listed above 
that doesn't include the word "she" may not cut it. The 
alternative techniques simply do not help those people who, 
like the student from Yale ,lack imagi nation to help those who 
don't by using imagery of women when writing. 
Certainly pronoun use is only one (and probably a small 
one) of the ways that language may be termed "sexist." To 
begin, one could list words that are not to be used in certain 
situations; for example, using "perky" when one means 
"energetic" or using "girl" when one means "woman." But that 
is for another time. 
By Jean Brennan and Sarah Somers 
Comparative minority enrollment in Geographical Distribution of U-M Law 
selected law schools · Fall 1987* 
Students- Top Five States 
5 yr 
class of '91 ·go ·sg mean 
Boalt Hall 26.8% Harvard 17.3% 
Michigan 151 136 146 160 
Stanford 26.5% Cornell 17.1% 
New York 34 45 37 31 
Penn 20.7% U-M 14.2% 
Callfomia 23 19 19 13 
Georgetown 19.9% U-VA 10.6% 
Illinois 20 40 26 32 
Yale 18.7% Chicago 9.2% 
New Jersey 20 16 9 11 
*from ABA Review of Legal Education in the US, 
Fa111987 
• According to the Admissions Office 
Fifteen years ago, computer--
assisted legal research (CALR) didn't 
even exist. Today it is considered by 
law firms large and small to be vir--
tually the single most important legal 
research skill you can learn. Essential 
to your 'Success as a student, a sum--
mer associate, an associate, even 
a partner. 
The LEXJS® service amplifies 
the power of classic research skills 
for faster and better research results. 
It is the power to win, a power you 
can master now. For initial training 
or advanced courses, talk to your law 
library staff or legal research and 
writing faculty. LEX/$' 
Thepowertowin. 

